Abstract Recognizing and deciphering transient global warming events triggered by massive release of carbon into Earth's ocean-atmosphere climate system in the past are important for understanding climate under elevated pCO 2 conditions. Here we present new high-resolution geochemical records including benthic foraminiferal stable isotope data with clear evidence of a short-lived (30 kyr) warming event at 41.52 Ma. The event occurs in the late Lutetian within magnetochron C19r and is characterized by a 28C warming of the deep ocean in the southern South Atlantic. The magnitudes of the carbon and oxygen isotope excursions of the Late Lutetian Thermal Maximum are comparable to the H2 event (53.6 Ma) suggesting a similar response of the climate system to carbon cycle perturbations even in an already relatively cooler climate several million years after the Early Eocene Climate Optimum. Coincidence of the event with exceptionally high insolation values in the Northern Hemisphere at 41.52 Ma might indicate that Earth's climate system has a thermal threshold. When this tipping point is crossed, rapid positive feedback mechanisms potentially trigger transient global warming. The orbital configuration in this case could have caused prolonged warm and dry season leading to a massive release of terrestrial carbon into the ocean-atmosphere system initiating environmental change.
Introduction
The warm world in and around the Early Eocene Climate Optimum (EECO; 53-50 Ma) was punctuated by transient global warming events (hyperthermals) of various magnitude (Kirtland Turner et al., 2014) (Figure 1 ). These events provide important insight into the complex interaction and feedback mechanism operating under greenhouse conditions (Dickens, 2003; Kirtland Turner et al., 2014; Lunt et al., 2011; Zachos et al., 2008) . In deep-marine sediments, hyperthermal events can be identified by a paired negative excursion in the carbon and oxygen isotope composition of bulk sediment and benthic foraminifera, associated with a more clay-rich layer indicating dissolution of carbonate (Leon-Rodriguez & Dickens, 2010; Lourens et al., 2005; Zachos et al., 2005) . Except for the Paleocene/Eocene Thermal Maximum, which is by far the most pronounced Eocene hyperthermal event, all Cenozoic hyperthermals are shown to be paced by Earth's orbital eccentricity (Cramer et al., 2003; Lauretano et al., 2015 Lauretano et al., , 2016 Sexton et al., 2011; Zachos et al., 2010) .
In deep-sea sediment cores younger than 47 Ma, there is limited evidence for additional hyperthermal events caused by a transient release of carbon from any exchangeable carbon reservoir. Variations in insolation might not have reached the thermodynamic threshold to release gas hydrates or cause significant changes in ocean ventilation after global temperature had cooled sufficiently after the EECO (Kirtland Turner et al., 2014) or the gas hydrate (storage) capacity was no longer sufficient (Nicolo et al., 2007) . However, at ODP Site 1260 on Demerara Rise in the equatorial Atlantic, a hyperthermal event has been identified that occurred almost 10 million years after the EECO (Leg 207; Erbacher et al., 2004) . This event, dated at 41.520 Ma (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) , was named the ''C19r event'' after its location in magnetochron C19r (C19r.72) (Edgar et al., 2007) (Figure 1 ). Because the C19r hyperthermal event is located in the late Lutetian in the middle Eocene, we refer to it as the Late Lutetian Thermal Maximum (LLTM) hereafter. The intense Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
identified by careful analysis of magnetostratigraphy and XRF scanning data. Subsequently stable isotope data from bulk, benthic and planktic foraminifera as well as coulometric CaCO 3 wt% were generated and helped to refine the details of the event. The new records are integrated with the astronomical age model of ODP Site 1260 and compared to published key records (Bohaty et al., 2009; Edgar et al., 2007; Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013 Figures S6 and S7 ). The Fe peak of the LLTM was dated to 41.520 Ma (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) and used as correlation horizon between the sites. The resulting age models for Hole 702B, Site 1260, and Site 1263 are provided in supporting information Table S12 .
Results
New magnetostratigraphic and XRF core scanning data help to find the LLTM as recorded in deep-sea drilling sites (Figure 2 ). At Site 1260, the LLTM is characterized by strong dissolution expressed in a dark, clayrich layer and a distinct peak in XRF scanning Fe intensities as well as by a negative CIE of 0.86& in bulk sediment and 1.26& in the planktic foraminiferal species M. lehneri (Edgar et al., 2007; Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) . New data from Hole 702B ( 
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O data show only a minor excursion at Hole 702B and no excursion at Site 1263. The pattern in bulk d 13 C as well as planktic and benthic stable isotope data are characteristic of a transient hyperthermal event with a rapid shift at the onset, an interval with lower carbonate content and high Fe intensities in the more clay-rich layer after the onset, a period of lighter d 13 C isotope values in the center of the event and a final recovery to background levels. The magnitude of the CIE for the LLTM based on data from all three sites is 0.8& on average, and the event is associated with a warming of 28C estimated from the 0.5& decrease in d 18 O (paleotemperature after Erez & Luz, 1983 ; 21.2& ice-free SMOW).
Discussion
Duration of the LLTM
The duration of the event was first estimated to be in the order of 40-50 kyr, similar to other transient hyperthermals in the early to middle Eocene (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) . Application of the new astronomical age model suggests that the duration of the LLTM CIE-from onset to recovery to background levels in d 13 C-spans only 30 kyr. The clay layer of maximum carbonate dissolution is only 5 kyr and carbonate content was lowered with respect to the average normal concentration for 15 kyr. The onset of the CIE to the peak warming of 28C took about 7 kyr (Figure 4) , and the warming lasted 10 kyr.
To test the astronomical duration estimates of the above mentioned features, durations can be alternatively estimated from average sedimentation rates calculated using the Cande and Kent (1995) and GPTS 2012 (Vandenberghe et al., 2012) Cande and Kent (1995) and the GPTS 2012 (Vandenberghe et al., 2012) estimates for the duration of chron C19r. The clay layer has a thickness of 7 cm at Hole 702B and 9 cm at Site 1260, which translates into durations of 5.32-5.82 and 3.88-4.32 kyr, respectively. Carbonate content at Site 1260 was lower for about 28 cm or 12.06-13.44 kyr.
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Results from this simple calculation reveal even slightly shorter durations for the prominent features of the LLTM, but essentially support the astronomical age model established here. Stap et al., 2010; Lauretano et al., 2016 ; see supporting information Figure S8 ) and to the numerous hyperthermal events in early to middle Eocene (50-48 Ma; Sexton et al., 2011), suggesting a (Clement & Hailwood, 1991; Edgar et al., 2007; Ogg & Bardot, 2001; Westerhold et al., 2015; Zachos et al., 2004 ; this study), magnetostratigraphic interpretation, XRF core scanning Fe intensities (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013; Westerhold et al., 2015;  this study), coulometric CaCO 3 content (this study), bulk sediment carbon and oxygen isotope values (Bohaty et al., 2009; Westerhold et al., 2015;  this study), and benthic and planktic foraminifer carbon and oxygen isotope values (Edgar et al., 2007; Katz & Miller, 1991; Sexton et al., 2006 ; this study). Position of LLTM at C19r.72.
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems Bornemann et al., 2009 ) occurred more than 20 million years before the LLTM, but in a very similar absolute temperature background with respect to deep-sea temperatures (see Figure 1 ). LLTM and LDE have the transient onset of the CIE and an overall 28C increase in deep-sea temperatures in common. But the LDE is characterized by a double peak in stable carbon isotope data with a total duration of 200 kyr (Westerhold et al., 2011) , much longer than the 30 kyr of the LLTM CIE. Interestingly, the duration of the LLTM is comparable to the H2 event which occurred under warmer climate conditions just prior to the EECO (Figure 1 ). Despite the difference in absolute temperature background with respect to deep-sea temperatures the LLTM seems to be more comparable in magnitude and duration to the early Eocene H2 event than to the LDE.
Looking for Causal Mechanism-A First Approach
The LLTM exhibits all typical patterns of hyperthermal events but is asymmetric because of its abrupt onset, was shorter than known Eocene warming events, and shows clear evidence of an extraordinary orbital trigger (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) . The 7 kyr delay from the onset of the warming event, marked by the inception of the carbonate content, to peak d
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O values suggests that most of the recorded warming occurred after the release of carbon which increased atmospheric pCO 2 and led to greenhouse warming. Enhanced dissolution of carbonate with increasing paleo-depth can be observed at the three sites, which we interpret as related to a transient shoaling of the carbonate compensation depth (CCD). During the middle Eocene the CCD in the Atlantic was much shallower (3,500 m at Walvis Ridge) than today (Van Andel, 1975; Zachos et al., 2004) . No significant CCD changes have been observed one million years before and after the event as expressed by regular Fe cyclicity in the Site 1260 record (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) . The observed drop from 75 to 35% calcium carbonate at Site 1260 (2,500 m paleo-water depth) during the LLTM indicates that the CCD shoaled by 500-1,000 m for about 5 kyr. Modeling of the carbonate chemistry of surface 
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and deep waters under late Paleocene boundary conditions shows that a uniform 2,000 Pg release of carbon to the atmosphere over 1 kyr (Ridgwell & Schmidt, 2010) could cause a CCD rise as observed at the LLTM. A release of 1,000 Pg of carbon from oxidation of terrestrial/marine organic matter would also be enough to cause a 1& CIE (Pagani et al., 2006) during the LLTM. As proposed for multiple Eocene hyperthermal events (Sexton et al., 2011 ) the LLTM could have been caused alternatively by large-scale releases of dissolved organic carbon from the ocean by ventilation of the ocean interior. The rapid recovery of the carbon isotope data to background levels also suggests that carbon was quickly resequestered by the ocean and on land, rather than removed by silicate rock weathering (Sexton et al., 2011; Penman et al., 2016) .
For a better understanding of the observations, we ran two simple carbon cycle model scenarios ( Figure 5 and Table 1 ) with the Long-term Ocean-atmosphere-Sediment Carbon cycle Reservoir Model (LOSCAR; Zeebe, 2012) . The first scenario uses carbon input from a methane source, while the second scenario uses organic carbon input (Corg) with parameters as given in Table 1 in order to replicate the observed CIE and Atlantic %CaCO 3 drop during the LLTM. To be consistent with the latter observation, the methane scenario (with slightly lower emissions) requires 40% of the carbon to be input directly into the deep Atlantic. In addition, the methane scenario would need a higher climate sensitivity/Earth System Sensitivity (ESS) than the Corg scenario to produce a similar surface warming. The initial, steady state atmospheric CO 2 concentration of 750 ppmv was selected based on recent CO 2 estimates at 40 Ma using boron isotopes (Anagnostou et al., 2016) . Two interesting observations can be made: (1) The surface warming is only 1.2 K in both runs, less than the estimated 2 K from the benthic stable isotope data. This is perhaps not too surprising if the carbon did not cause all the warming. In fact, for the methane scenario, some initial warming would be required to trigger methane clathrate destabilizing at the seafloor. Unusual warming could be related to C, is slower than observed. Therefore, some sequestration of organic carbon during recovery ( Figure 5 , starting at 10 kyr, see kinks in graphs) at 20% of the input rate and then dropping exponentially was included in the model. Both model runs show that to some extent the injection of 600-1,000 Pg of carbon could explain the observed CIE and dissolution of carbonate at the Atlantic ODP sites. However, both scenarios unfortunately say little about the potential threshold behavior with respect to orbital forcing. Other models like the Kirtland Turner et al. (2014) model are conceptual models that will also not predict realistic threshold behavior. Ultimately, this may require a fully coupled carbon cycle-climate model and a comprehensive understanding (and implementation) of various insolation effects on (and feedbacks between) the climate system and the carbon cycle. Even if such a model existed today, it is unknown whether it would exhibit a threshold behavior that explains the LLTM observations. Compared to the early Eocene hyperthermals, the middle Eocene LLTM shows a similar relationship between the phasing and amplitude of d (Lauretano et al., 2015; Stap et al., 2010) . Similarly for the LLTM, a decrease of 1& in benthic d
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C is associated with a 0.5& decrease in d
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O suggesting a slightly weaker climate sensitivity (PALAEOSENS Project Members, 2012) or a different carbon source (through variable greenhouse effects; Dickens, 2011) . The exceptionally strong insolation in the orbital solution at 41.52 Ma may indeed have been responsible for crossing a threshold leading to the rapid release of carbon into the ocean-atmosphere system causing the LLTM (Westerhold & R€ ohl, 2013) .
Exceptionally high insolation at 658N on 21 June is a result of the alignment of maximum obliquity with a high eccentricity-modulated Figure 5 . Two LOSCAR model run outputs for (a) a carbon input scenario based on a methane source (rapidly oxidized to CO 2 ) and (b) a Corg input with parameters as given in Table 1 to replicate the observed CIE and Atlantic %CaCO 3 drop during the LLTM. S 2x is climate sensitivity/ESS and f DAtl is the C fraction released into the deep Atlantic. (A) Simulated atmospheric CO 2 for each carbon-release scenario, (B) simulated surface temperature increase, (C) simulated d 13 C of TCO 2 in the low-latitude surface Atlantic (LA) and deep Atlantic Ocean (DA), and (D) simulated wt% CaCO 3 at various depths in the deep Atlantic. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2017GC007240 precession minimum, regardless which orbital solution is chosen (supporting information Figures S9 and S10 ). This configuration, which also coincides with a maximum in the very long eccentricity cycle and a maximum in the 1.2 Myr obliquity cycle, leads to very warm summers in high northern latitudes because of the increased tilt of Earth's axis and perihelion occurring in Northern Hemisphere summer at maximum eccentricity. The calculation of the insolation curve is based on precession and obliquity, uncertainties in the orbital models for these parameters have repercussions on the insolation curve itself. These depend on the relative phase between precession and obliquity and on the effect caused by tidal dissipation. A change in these two parameters has implications on the amplitude and phase of the insolation curve (Lourens et al., 2004) . However, a maximum in the very long eccentricity cycle and a maximum in the 1.2 Myr obliquity cycle occurring exactly at the same time will lead to exceptional insolation values in either Northern or Southern Hemisphere. Although. we cannot determine from the current astronomical models in which hemisphere the maximum insolation occurs at 41.52 Ma, it is interesting that an experiment using a Global Climate Model with coupled terrestrial biosphere and soil components (e.g., DeConto et al., 2012, experiment 5) found that the combination of high eccentricity and high obliquity led to the release of more than 1,200 Pg C to the atmosphere causing a transient warming event. According to DeConto et al. s (2012) model the insolation eventually reached a climatic threshold leading to permafrost thaw releasing the stored soil carbon. The existence and extent of permafrost areas in the Northern Hemisphere at 41 Ma is unknown. However, there is some indication that temperatures could have cooled enough (Stickley et al., 2009 ) to allow permafrost to form at high latitudes. If this scenario is considered, the question is why a hyperthermal event was not triggered already at 41.913 Ma ago when relatively high insolation values of 560 W m 22 were reached. For answering this question it could be of major importance in which hemisphere the maximum insolation occurred, considering, for example, permafrost as a potential candidate for the initial warming.
Assuming that the cyclic variations in the carbon cycle as recorded in the changing d 13 C over hundreds of thousands and millions of years are driven by the expansion and contraction of biosphere productivity in response to changes in solar insolation (P€ alike et al., 2006) , the LLTM may have been caused by a significant biosphere productivity response to an extreme insolation event at 41.520 Ma. Strong variations in insolation on Milankovitch time scales will lead to a more extreme hydrological cycle. Thus, extremely high insolation values may have also led to a prolonged dry seasons which would reduce the accumulation of organic carbon and release carbon by oxidizing existing organic deposits Zeebe & Zachos, 2007) . The astronomically extreme seasonal contrast may be amplified through feedback mechanisms releasing increasing amounts of terrestrial carbon (more CO 2 , enhanced warming and hydrological cycles) fueling the hyperthermal event (Kurtz et al., 2003) . Warming of the deep sea would have fostered the release and diffusive loss of methane from clathrates acting as a positive feedback enhancing the initial warming pulse (Buffett & Archer, 2004) . Coincidence of extreme insolation values and a hyperthermal event with 28C warming in the deep sea suggest that the climate system has a thermal threshold as proposed in modeling studies (Lunt et al., 2011) . The exceptional orbital forcing could have triggered a cascade of feedbacks (Bowen, 2013) leading to a short-lived global warming event as observed 41.52 Ma ago. Currently, it is difficult for any climate/carbon cycle model (including DeConto et al., 2012; Ridgwell & Schmidt, 2010; etc.) to explain the LLTM record and its relation to orbital forcing. To provide a much better understanding of the LLTM record, complex climate/carbon cycle models are needed that are able to simulate the proposed threshold behavior. Figure 6 . Oxygen versus carbon isotope data (N. truempyi) for samples from the LLTM in Hole 702B (blue crosses) and at Site 1263 (red crosses). For comparison, the linear regression lines for the LDE (Westerhold et al., 2011) and early Eocene hyperthermal events H1, H2, I1, I2, J, and K for Site 1263 data are shown (Lauretano et al., 2015; Stap et al., 2010 ; the H1 line is from Site 1265). This demonstrates that the changes during the LLTM are linearly related to warming with a similar slope for d 18 O to d 13 C changes as observed for early Eocene hyperthermal events at Walvis Ridge. Due to the 38C cooler climate (Zachos et al., 2008) , the regression for the d 18 O LLTM is offset by 10.75& compared to the early Eocene events, plotting close to the regression for the LDE.
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Conclusions
Up to now, the full magnitude of the LLTM and its global relevance have not been adequately characterized. The LLTM is of special interest because it coincides with the highest insolation value (573 W m 22 ) of the last 45 Ma using the La2004 solution at 658N on 21 June. Notably, an insolation value of 560 W m 22 was reached about 400 kyr prior to the LLTM, but no CIE or peculiar Fe intensity peak point to a hyperthermal event at that time. The additional 13 W m 22 may have triggered a hyperthermal event. It would be of great interest for modeling studies to know the magnitude of the carbon and oxygen isotope excursion in the deep sea during the LLTM. The transient nature of the event makes it difficult to identify the LLTM in deep-sea sediments without high resolution (hundreds) of stable isotope analysis, but because of its position 72% up in chron C19r it should be feasible to locate the LLTM when a reliable magnetostratigraphy is available. More records from ocean basins other than the Atlantic are required to get a better handle on the global response of the CCD and on the true magnitude of the warming event.
